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Description

This invention relates to a process for making a pulp of aramid fibers which is easily dispersible in

liquid systems and to the dispersible aramid pulp, itself.

5

Description of the Prior Art

US-A-3 610 542, issued October 5. 1971 on the application of Yamagishi, discloses a turbulent air

pulverizer said to be useful in pulverizing and decomposing various materials. Natural fibrous materials are

70 specifically disclosed. Similarly, US-A-4 747 550 describes a turbulent air grinding mill which is useful for

pulverizing materials without disclosing the kind of materials which might be pulverized.

Japanese Patent Publication (Kokai) 36167-1982 discloses a thixotropy enhancer made by dispersing a

polymer solution in an agitated nonsolvent liquid to yield precipitant particles of the polymer, and then

washing, drying, and pulverizing the particles to make a material useful in thickening nonaqueous liquids.

75 Research Disclosure item 19037, February, 1980, at pages 74-75, discloses pulp made by cutting and

masticating or abrading fibers of aromatic polyamide. A variety of uses is disclosed and many of the uses

require uniform dispersion in a liquid.

EP-A-0 341 380 teaches the manufacture of a belt of fibers (without disclosing aramid fibers) crimped

and laid down by carding to form fibrous webs.

20

Summary of the Invention

The present invention provides a compacted pulp of aramid fibers individually opened by means of a

turbulent air grinding mil! and compacted to a density of 0.08 to 0.5 grams per cubic centimeter (g/cc) (5 to

25 30 pounds per cubic foot). The pulp fibers have a length of about 0.8 to 8 millimiters (V32 to ^/leinch), a

specific surface area of about 5 to 10 square meters per gram (m^/g) (2.4 to 4.8 square feet per pound),

and a dtex of 0.89 to 2.78 (denier of 0.8 to 2.5).

A process for making compacted redispersible aramid pulp fibers is also provided by the steps of

cutting staple fibers of aramid; refining the cut fibers to yield a pulp; opening the refined fibers using the

30 forces of a turbulent air grinding mill the opened fibers having substantially the same surface area as the

pulp fibers prior to opening; and compacting the opened fibers to a density of more than 0.08, especially

from 0.08 to 0.5 g/cc. The compacted aramid fibers of this invention exhibit dramatically improved

dispersibility in liquids compared with compacted aramid pulp fibers which have not been previously

opened using a turbulent air grinding mill.

35

Detailed Description of the Invention

Pulp of aramid fibers has found a variety of uses in the fields of composites and reinforced articles.

Aramid fibers are well-known to be extremely strong, with high moduli and resistance to the effects of high

40 temperatures. Those qualities of durability which make aramid fibers highly desirable in demanding

applications, also, make such fibers difficult to manufacture and process.

A pulp of such fibers can be made only with specialized equipment designed to refine, masticate or

abrade a staple of starting materials. Once the pulp is made, it must, generally, be shipped to the site

where it will be ultimately used. Because the pulp is of very low density, there is good reason to desire a

45 pulp which can be compacted for shipment and then readily dispersed for later use.

This invention provides a process in which pulp of aramid fibers are treated in such a way to yield a

pulp which can be compacted and then readily dispersed in a liquid more uniformly than compacted pulp

made by prior art processes and treatments. The compacted pulp product of this invention represents a

distinct improvement over similar pulp products of the prior art.

50 The pulp fibers of this invention are made from aramids. The direct product of the invention is a

compacted mass of such pulp fibers. By "aramid" is meant a polyamide wherein at least 85% of the amide

(-CO-NH-) linkages are attached directly to two aromatic rings. Suitable aramid fibers are described in Man-

Made Fibers - Science and Technology, Volume 2, Section titled Fiber-Forming Aromatic Polyamides, page

297, W. Black et al., Interscience Publishers, 1968. Aramid fibers are, also, disclosed in US-A-4 172 938;

55 US-A-3 869 429; US-A-3 819 587; US-A-3 673 143; US-A-3 354 127; and US-A-3 094 511.

Additives can be used with the aramid and it has been found that up to as much as 10 percent, by

weight, of other polymeric material can be blended with the aramid or that copolymers can be used having

as much as 10 percent of other diamine substituted for the diamine of the aramid or as much as 10 percent
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of other diacid chloride substituted for the diacid chloride of the aramid.

Staple fibers used to make the pulp of this invention are from about 3 to 13 millimeters (Vg to about V2

inch) long. It has been found that fibers with a length of less than about 3 mm cannot be properly refined

and, therefore, do not yield pulp with the desired qualities. As to the upper extreme, it has been found that

5 staple fibers longer than about 13 mm become entangled during processing and do not yield pulp which

can be adequately separated or opened for subsequent use. The preferred staple fiber lengths for this

invention are from about 5 to alxjut 13 mm because within that range the individual fibers have been found

to result in pulp which can be opened most completely.

The diameter of fibers is usually characterized as a linear density termed denier or dtex. The dtex

70 (denier) of staple fibers eligible for use in this invention is from about 0.89 to 2.78 (0.8 to 2.5), or, perhaps,

slightly higher.

The pulp of this invention is, generally, made from fibers which have been spun using a so-called air

gap spinning process. It is possible that fibers made by other means could be used so long as they are

tough enough not to break under the forces of refining. For example, aramids could be wet spun as taught

15 in US-A-3 819 587. Such fibers are advantageously spun with high orientation and crystallization and can be

used as-spun. Fibers wet spun from isotropic dopes and optionally drawn to develop orientation and

crystallinity, as taught in U.S. Patent 3,673,143, could also be useful. The air gap (dry-jet) spinning is as

taught in US-A-3 767 756. Dry spinning with subsequent drawing to develop orientation and crystallinity, as

taught in US-A-3 094 51 1 . is another useful method for making the feed fibers of this invention.

20 The aramid fibers are spun as a continuous yarn and the yarn is cut to the desired length for further

processing in accordance with this invention. The cut fibers, known as staple, exhibit a specific surface area

of about 0.2 m^/g and a density, in a mass, of about 0.2 to 0.3 g/cc. Pulp is then made from the staple by

shattering the staple fibers both transversely and longitudinally. Aramid pulp is preferably made using the

pulp refining methods which are used in the paper industry, for example, by means of disc refining. The

25 pulp fibers have a length of 0.8 to 8 mm (V32 to ^/is inch), depending on the degree of refinement, and the

pulp. Attached to the fibers are fine fibrils which have a diameter as small as 0.1 um (0.1 micron) as

compared with a diameter of about 12 um (12 microns) for the main (trunk) part of the fiber.

The pulp is then opened by exposure to a turbulent air grinding mill having a multitude of radially

disposed grinding stations including thick blades with essentially flat surfaces spaced further apart than the

30 thickness of the fibers and surrounded by a jacket stator with raised ridges;-- the gap between the ridges

and the flat surfaces of the blades being about 1.0 to 4.0 mm.
A Model III Ultra-Rotor mill, as sold by Jackering GmbH & Co. KG, of West Germany, is suitable for use

in the practice of this invention. This mill contains a plurality of milling sections (that is, blades) mounted on

a rotor in a surrounding single cylindrical stator with rilled walls common to all milling sections. The mill has

35 a gravity feed port leading to the bottom section of the rotor. Additionally, three air vents are equally

distributed around the bottom of the cylinder surface. An outlet is located on the top of the surrounding

stator. A detailed description of a similar mill is in US-A-4 747 550 issued May 31 , 1988 (see also above).

It is believed that pulp fed through a turbulent air grinding mill is opened more by means of the forces

of the turbulent air than by being struck by the blades and the walls of the mill, itself. Reference is made to

40 US-A-3 610 542.

An important element of this invention and an element which, it is believed, makes the pulp mass of this

invention patentable, resides in the fact that the pulp fibers are opened by the turbulent air grinding mill in a

way that the individual pulp fibers are no longer attracted to each other to cause them to recombine when

pressed together. Although the reasons for the effect are not entirely understood, pulp fibers opened by the

45 action of a turbulent air grinding milt are much more easily dispersible than pulp fibers not opened by such

means.

It is, also, important that the pulp fibers, while opened, are not significantly fibritlated. The specific

surface area of the opened pulp of this invention is substantially the same as the specific surface area of

the unopened pulp starting material. For purposes of comparison, it is noted that the specific surface area

50 of aramid staple is about 0.2 m^/g; the specific surface area of microfibrillar pulp made by refining that

aramid staple, is generally greater than 5 and often as much as 10 m^/g; and the specific surface area of

that same pulp, in the opened condition of this invention is generally greater that 5 and often as much at 10

m^/g. also.

The pulp of this invention can be treated in any of several ways to achieve special effects. For example.

55 the polymeric material used to make the initial fibers may include additives such as colorants, ultraviolet

light absorbers, surfactants, or lubricants. With those additive materials in the polymeric material at the time

of the spinning, the additive materials will be included in the pulp of this invention. Additionally, the original

fibers, the staple fibers, or the pulp, before or after opening, can be treated on the surface by coatings or

3
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other treatments, such as corona discharge or flame exposure. Of course, care must be exercised to avoid

any treatment which would adversely affect the fiber-to-fiber relationship of the pulp or the dispersing

qualities of the pulp after opening.

As a general rule of performance, before the time of the present invention, pulp was made by refining

5 staple fibers and. then, when the pulp was to be used, it was combined with the liquid Into which It was to

be dispersed and it was mixed to cause the dispersion. There were several problems with that procedure.

First, the dispersion was not as complete or as uniform as was desired; and second, the pulp could hot be

compacted and shipped in reduced, densified, volumes without substantially Increasing the problerps

associated with dispersibility. As a result of reduced disperslbllity, the pulp fibers were more difficult and

10 slower to wet by any liquid dispersing medium. There was some Idea that the pulp should be "opened"

before use; but even the then-used opening processes (which used rapidly rotating mixer blades or the

equivalent) did not complete the opening and even the incomplete opening was not preserved through the

compacting processes required for shipment.

The compacted pulp of the present invention yields an almost complete and entirely uniform dispersion;

15 and that dispersion can be obtained even though the pulp has been compacted to a density of more than

0.5 g/cc (30 pounds per cubic foot). The beneficial effects of the opening of this invention can be found In

pulp which has been compacted only as much as 0.08 g/cc (5 pounds per cubic foot). On the other hand, in

shipping pulp. It is desirable that the pulp be such that it can be compacted as much as possible without

affecting the dispersibility of the product. For example, it Is expected that pulps of this Invention can be

20 compacted to as much as 0.5 g/cc (30 pounds per cubic foot) and still exhibit the excellent dispersibility

characterized by this invention.

Pulp is generally used by being dispersed into a polymer matrix with or without additional materials.

The pulp serves the purpose of reinforcing the article and the reinforcement is optimized If the pulp Is

completely dispersed and present uniformly throughout the article. The pulp of this invention can, also, be

25 used as a thixotropic or thickening agent for liquid systems. The pulp of this invention yields articles and

systems having improved qualities by virtue of the complete and uniform dispersion.

The pulp of this invention is evaluated by means of dispersibility tests and the test methods for such

evaluations are set out below.

Density. For purposes of this invention, the density of a compacted mass of opened pulp is important.

30 The density is determined by weighing a known volume of a pulp mass.

Dispersibility. A "nep" Is a tangled mass of fibers. A completely dispersed mass of fibers has no neps

and the number of neps increases as the degree of dispersion decreases. Neps can be various sizes. The

degree of dispersibility for fibers of this invention is measured by a Nep Test.

The fibers to be tested are pulps which have been opened by the process of this Invention or which are

35 to be tested for dispersibility in comparison with the pulp of this invention. The pulp fibers to be tested have

been compacted prior to testing.

The compacting is conducted in a controled manner by placing a weighed amount of the pulp into a

round metal cylinder. The cylinder is slightly more than 2.54 cm (1 inch) internal diameter and is 22.5 cm (8

^/b inches) deep. A piston of exactly 2.54 cm (1 Inch) in diameter and weighing 2.45 pounds (1112 g) fits

40 Inside the cylinder. After pouring about 1.5 grams of pulp into the cylinder, the piston is dropped repeatedly

a total of twenty times. After the twentieth drop, and with the piston resting on the pulp, the compacted

volume can be read (from the portion of the piston which extends above the top of the cylinder) and the

bulk density can be calculated. The compacted material Is taken from the cylinder and is used to conduct

the dispersibility test.

45 To conduct the test, 24.75 grams of glycerine is poured into a 50ml beaker; and 0.25 gram of the

compacted fibers to be tested is added. The pulp fibers are mixed, by hand, into the glycerine for two

minutes with a glass rod of 5mm diameter, using a circular motion at about 120 strokes per minute. Fibers

are wiped from the beaker sides as stirring proceeds.

At the end of the mixing time, one-half of the dispersion is poured onto the center of a transparent plate

50 and a second transparent plate is placed over the first with adequate pressure to cause the dispersion to

spread to a circle about 15 centimeters (6 inches) in diameter. The second plate Includes a transparent grid

marked with four 2.54 cm (one-Inch) square cells in the center. The neps in each cell are counted and

graded, with factors as to size, in the following way:

3 for neps 3.2 to 5.1 mm (large);

55 2 for neps 1.6 to 3.2 mm (medium);

1 for neps less than 1 .6 mm (small).

The entire procedure is repeated with the second half of the dispersion to provide a duplicate reading for

that system. When a material exhibits neps greater than about 5.1 mm. It is concluded that the material is

4
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10

unacceptably difficult to disperse and it fails the test.

The "Nep Score" is calculated by totaling a weighted counting of the neps in accordance with their size

and population (number of neps times grade number) and dividing by two:

(Ige X 3) + (med x 2) + (sml x 1)

Nep Score

Low Nep Scores are indicative of good dispersibility. The pulp of this invention generally exhibits Nep

Scores of less than 100 and usually less than 50.

75

20

Description of the Preferred Embodiments

In the following examples, aramid pulp, which was made by refining aramid staple fibers of about 1 .67

dtex (1.5 denier) and about 1.25 cm length, was opened, compacted in accordance with the present

invention, and then tested for dispersibility. Three of the unopened pulps were commercially available under

the tradename "Kevlar"® sold by E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co.; and one of the unopened pulps was

commercially available under the tradename "Twaron"® sold by Akzo N. V. The identity of the pulps is as

follows:

TABLE I

25

30

35

Material Code Length Range (mm) Average Length (mm)*

Kevlar®

"302" A 0-5 1.78

"305" B 0-7 3.13

"371" C 0-2.75 1.03

Twaron® D 0-3.50 1.48

• The average length is the second moment average as determined using a Fiber

Length Analyzer, Model FS-100 sold by Kajaani, Inc., Norcross. GA. USA.

EXAMPLE 1

40

45

50

55

Each of the above-identified pulp materials was tested for dispersibility after being subjected to

agitating treatments, including that of the turbulent air grinding mill of this invention and comparison

treatments from the prior art. The agitating treatments from the prior art included exposure to the forces of a

laboratory blender such as that known as a Waring Blendor; and grinding in a mixer known as an Eirich

Mixer. An Eirich Mixer is a heavy-duty mixer with high speed blades in a closed, counter-rotating, vessel

with a wall scraping bar resulting in high speed collisions of individual particles. Eirich Mixers are sold by

Eirich Machines. Inc., NY, NY, USA. As a control, each of the pulps was also tested, as received, without

the benefit of any agitating forces.

As examples of the invention, the pulps were subjected to the forces of two different turbulent air

grinding mills. One of the mills is known as a Turbomill, described in US-A-3 610 542 and sold by

Matsuzaka Co., Ltd., Tokyo. The other mill was an Ultra Rotor, Model III, sold by Jackering GmbH & Co.

KG, of West Germany.

Samples of each of the aramid pulps were conducted using each of the agitating or opening devices:

i) For testing the pulp "as received", without opening treatment, the pulp was manually fluffed and

placed into the compacting cell.

ii) For the blender, 2 to 5 grams of the pulp were placed in a 1 liter Waring Blendor jar and were agitated

at full speed for two one-minute cycles.

iii) For the Eirich Mixer, about 200 grams of the pulp were placed in the vessel and the chopper blades

were run at 3225 rpm with the vessel rotating in the opposite direction at 71 rpm for two two-minute

cycles.
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iv) For the Turbomill. pulp was fed through the mill operated at 4000 rpm with a tip speed of 52.4

meters/second and a clearance of about 3 millimeters. All vents on the mill were closed and the pulp

opening treatment was completed in a single pass.

v) For the Ultra Rotor, pulp was fed through the mill operated at 2150 rpm with a tip speed of 81

5 meters/second and a clearance of about 3 millimeters. Ail vents on the mill were closed and the pulp

opening treatment was completed in a single pass. *

'

The resulting products were compacted as has been described in the Dispersibility test method, iabove.

The resulting pulp densities varied slightly from sample to sample but were in the range of 0.10 to 0.13 g/cc

(6.5 to 8.3 pounds per cubic foot). Samples of the compacted aramid pulp were tested for dispersibility in

70 accordance with the aforedescribed test. Results are shown in Table II, below.

TABLE II

J5
Sample Treatment Nap Score Density {m^r

A As received 178 9.17

A Eirich 153

A Ultra Rotor 39 7.24

A Turbomill 23

B As received 273 8.73

B Eirich 192

B Ultra Rotor 55

C As received 372 8.09

C Eirich 442 8.60

C Blendor 171 8.60

C Turbomill 3 6.71

C Ultra Rotor 4

D As received 20* 8.35

D Eirich 18' 8.09

D Blendor 18*

D Turbomill 3 7.97

*ln each of these tests, there were several neps which ranged in size from

0.5 to 1 .7 cm. Those samples were, therefore, disqualified.

**6.25 pounds per ft^ = 0.10 g/cc

With only one exception, the Nep Scores for pulps opened by the turbulent air rnills were less than 50;

and Nep Scores for pulps not treated by turbulent air mills were greater than 150. It is noted that the Nep

Score for Material B treated by the Ultra Rotor was greater than 50; but was much less than Nep Scores for

40 pulp not treated in accordance with this invention. It is believed that the slightly higher Nep Score for

Material B may be due to the slightly greater fiber length of that material.

• EXAMPLE II. •
'.i';. '

*:

45 To test an extreme case of the benefits of this invention, a special test was conducted in which aramid

pulp was compacted to an unusually high density; and that compacted pulp was tested for dispersibility.

Samples of the material identified as "A", above, in the form of As Received, Blendor opened, and treated

in the Ultra Rotor, were compacted using the same amounts of material and the same piston and cylinder

device as described previously except that the actual compacting was done by pressing the piston into the

50 cylinder using an Instron machine exerting about 453.6 kg (1000 pounds) of force on the piston.

Because the densities were so high, the dispersing forces in the dispersibility test were increased. To

conduct the dispersibility test, two grams of each of the compacted pulp samples were added to 198 grams

of glycerine and mixed for two 30-second cycles in a Waring Blendor. Results are shown in Table III, below.

55
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TABLE III

Sample Treatment Nep Score Density {m^r

A As received 32.7

A Biendor 33.1

A Ultra Rotor 18 33.1

*Very large neps (from 1.2 to more than 2.5 cm in major dimension) were

present in the test grid and Nep Scores could not be determined.

"^.25 pounds per ft^ = 0.10 g/cc

Claims

;5

1. A process for making compacted redispersible aramid pulp by cutting staple fibers of aramid from

continuous fibers of aramid, refining the staple fibers to yield pulp fibers, and compacting the pulp,

characterized by the steps of:

a) exposing the aramid pulp fibers to the forces of a turbulent air grinding mill to open the pulp, said

20 opened pulp having substantially the same surface area as the pulp fibers prior to opening; and

b) compacting the opened fibers to a density of more than 0.08 grams per cubic centimeter.

2. The process of Claim 1 wherein the opened fibers are compacted to a density of 0.08 to 0.5 grams per

cubic cenfimeter.

25

3. The process of Claim 1 wherein the pulp fibers have a length of 0.8 to 8 millimeters.

4. The process of Claim 3 wherein the pulp fibers have a specific surface area of 5 to 10 square meters

per gram.

30

5. The process of Claim 1 wherein the turbulent air grinding mill has a mulfitude of radially disposed

grinding stations including blades with essentially flat surfaces spaced further apart than the thickness

of the fibers and surrounded by a jacket stator with raised ridges;-- the gap between the ridges and the

flat surfaces of the blades being 1.0 to 4.0 millimeter.

35

6. A compacted redispersible aramid fiber pulp of opened aramid fibers characterized in that the fibers

have a length of 0.8 to 8 millimiters, a specific surface area of 5 to 10 square meters per gram, and a

dtex of 0.89 to 2.78 (denier of 0.8 to 2.5); and in that the compacted pulp exhibits a density of 0.08 to

0.5 grams per cubic centimeter.

40

7. The compacted redispersible aramid fiber pulp of Claim 6 wherein the pulp exhibits a Nep Score of

less than 100.

8. The compacted redispersible aramid fiber pulp of Claim 6 wherein the pulp exhibits a Nep Score of

45 less than 50.

Patentanspriiche

1. Ein Verfahren zur Herstellung vor, verdichtetem wiederdispergierbarem Aramidzellstoff durch Schnei-

50 den von Aramidstapelfasern aus Aramidendlosfasern, Zerfasern der Stapelfasern, um Zellstoffasern zu

erhalten, und Verdichten des Zellstoffs, gekennzeichnet durch die Schritte:

a) die Aramidzellstoffasern den Kraften einer Wirbelluftmahlanlage aussetzen. um den Zellstoff zu

offnen, wobei der geoffnete Zellstoff im wesentlichen dieselbe Oberflache wie die Zellstoffasern vor

dem 5ffnen hat, und

55 b) die geoffneten Fasern auf eine Dichte von mehr als 0,08 Gramm pro Kubikzentimeter zu

verdichten.

7
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2. Das Verfahren nach Anspruch 1. worin die geoffneten Fasern auf eine Dichte von 0.08 bis 0,5 Gramm
pro Kubikzentimeter verdichtet werden.

3. Das Verfahren nach Anspruch 1 , worin die Zellstoffasern eine Lange von 0,8 bis 8 Millimeter haben.

5

4. Das Verfahren nach Anspruch 3. worin die Zellstoffasern eine spezifische Oberflache von 5 bis 10

Quadratmeter pro Gramnn haben.

5. Das Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, worin die Wirbelluftmahlanlage eine Vielzahl radial angebrachter

70 Mahlstationen mit Flugelblattern mit \m wesentlichen flachen Oberflachen hat. die weiter voneinander

entfernt sind als die Dicke der Fasern und von einem Mantelstator mit vorstehenden Rippen umgeben

sind, wobei der Zwischenraum zwischen den Rippen und den flachen Oberflachen der Flugetblatter 1 .0

bis 4.0 Millimeter ist.

75 6. Ein verdichteter wiederdispergierbarer Aramidfaserzellstoff aus geoffneten Aramidfasern, dadurch ge-

kennzeichnet, dafi die Fasern eine Lange von 0.8 bis 8 Millimeter, eine spezifische Oberflache von 5

bis 10 Quadratmeter pro Gramm und einen dtex-Wert von 0,89 bis 2,78 (Denierwert von 0.8 bis 2,5)

haben, und daQ der verdichtete Zellstoff eine Dichte von 0,08 bis 0,5 Gramm pro Kubikzentimeter

aufweist.

20

7. Der verdichtete wiederdispergierbare Aramidfaserzellstoff nach Anspruch 6, worin der Zellstoff eine

Noppen-Zahl von weniger als 100 aufweist.

8. Der verdichtete wiederdispergierbare Aramidfaserzellstoff nach Anspruch 6, worin der Zellstoff eine

25 Noppen-Zahl von weniger als 50 aufweist.

Revendicatlons

1. Un proc^d^ de preparation de puipe d'aramide compact§e redispersible par decoupage de fibres en

30 meche d'aramide h parti r de fibres continues d'aramlde, raffinage des fibres couples pour obtenir des

fibres de puIpe et compactage de la puIpe, caracterise par les etapes de:

a) exposition des fibres de puIpe d*aramide aux forces d*un moulin broyeur a air turbulent pour

ouvrir les pulpes. ladite putpe ouverte ayant pratiquement la meme surface specifique que les fibres

de puIpe avant I'ouverture; et

35 b) compactage des fibres ouvertes a une densite superieure a 0,08 g/cm^.

2. Le precede selon la revendication 1 . dans lequel on compacte les fibres ouvertes a une densite de 0,08

a 0,5 g/cm^.

40 3. Le precede selon la revendication 1 , dans lequel les fibres de puIpe presentent une longueur de 0.8 a

8 millimetres.

4. Le precede selon la revendication 3 dans lequel les fibres de pulpe presentent une surface specifique

de 5 ^ 10 m2/g.

45

5. Le proc§d§ selon la revendication 1, dans lequel le moulin broyeur a air turbulent presente une

multitude de postes de broyage disposes radialement comportant des lames pr^sentant des surfaces

pratiquement planes et 2i une distance plus grande que T^paisseur des fibres et entour^es par un

stator enveloppant k arete saillante. la distance entre les aretes et les surfaces planes des lames 6tant

50 de 1,0 ^4,0 mm.

6. Une pulpe de fibres d'aramide redispersible compact^e de fibres d'aramide ouvertes, caract^ris^e en

ce que les fibres presentent une longueur de 0,8 ^ 8 mm, une surface specifique de 5 ^ 10 m^/g et un

dtex de 0,89 h 2,78 (0,8 a 2,5 deniers), et en ce que la pulpe compactee presente une densite de 0.08

55 h 0,5 g/cm^.

7. La pulpe de fibres d'aramide redispersible compactee selon la revendication 6. dans laquelle la pulpe

presente une note de nappe inf^rieure ^ 100.

8
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La puipe de fibres d*aramide redispersibte compactee selon la revendication 6, des laquelle la putpe

presents une note de nappe inferieure a 50.

9


